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Cornhuskers Topple
RHEA SHATTERS

SHOT PUT MARK

Hellers Former Diftanee Ily Six Inches, 1 leaving Lead

30 Feet Eight Before Croud Of 200 Lincoln
Men Hepresentinp Three City (Huh.

COMES WITHIN TWO FEET OF WOKLD'S KECOKI)

Jerry Lee Kuns Hundred Yard I)ah In ... Seconds;

Tonison Broad Jumps 2.' Feet; Smulney Gives

Hurdle Denioustratioii Against Vi'ier.

Fit'tv ' tt nil'' 'itilit illcllt'S.
world's record, was the niifrhtv
in mi exhibition of traek events put on
ll.'iii-v- - Selmlic's arriois at noon yesterda.v ii

under the sladiuni.
two hundred luieoln

th.. ctmlium renrescntinir tne -
l. inn's. Knife and

and Optimist's clubs, the
I'urlcy Khca put the shot farther
than "he ever did before and a dis-

tance that has been reached by
only about five men in competition
since colleges started keeping rec-

ords.
"Indian" Gives Treat.

A while back "Indian" Schulte
decided that the white collared
gentlemen down town should see
what a trim limbed brawny crew of
cinder grinders he has jogging
about under the stadium every aft-
ernoon. So he arranged the track
show put on yesterday.

Jerry Lee ran the fifty yard
dash in D.5 seconds making some
of the gentlemen breath
heavily just watching him. Smutny
was second and Snow third.

Then Cobe Tomson leaped twenty-t-

hree feet in the broad jump
with Grav negotiating a like dis-

tance. Guy Craig and Hege each
turned in jumps of 21 feet. In the
;S80 yard rur. Ostergard's long
Jegs carried him to the finish first
in two minutes and three seconds.
England was second in 2:4. Mc-

Donald third in 2:6 and True
fourth in 2:7.

Dean "Some Vaulter."
Dean thrilled the more corpulent

bankers and merchants in attend-
ance when he pole vaulted 12 feet.
.Jackson's high jump measured 5

feet ten inches and it looked like
old times to many when Ed Weir
disrobed to clip over the low hur-

dles with Smutny, the time turned
in being 6.1 seconds.

Phil Garvey skimmed around a
three-quart- er mile stretch in 3

Classified Want Ads

Only 10 Cents a Line
(Minimum ot 2 Lines)

PHOTOGRAPHS

THE HAtVK STTTjIO, 1216 O etjeet.
'32961. Distinctive photographs.

AKTKR ALU It's a Townaend piiutograpb
that you want.

WANTED

'A ANTED Fverrnne in bring rticl
which have been foun-- to the Daily
Nebraskan oflice. P.warrt.

POSITIONS

TEACHING J"" "ay fecnrn! tnro'iirh
The Davis School service, Wj-- Stuart

10 k hunt

Tt'XEDOS for fill. All Mtxt. Scotrh
Woolen Mills, 12uft M. B I'm.

LOST AND FOUND

IAP.K BLPP'-- of GIovm yet unclaimed
n""l'ily Nelirwkan olfice. Claim i.iem

immediately.

- 17 Jeweled wriKt wairh. Rpi'umku-- '

lar linir an'l white mphirv mound fare.
Ktrip nl lihie rhlneatone. Miss fjerirude
Walker, i, S.'i4.

LOST - Sicma Ticlla Chi pin. t

Daily Nehiankan Officii to Bill McSaffln.

POUND -- Wrist watch. Owner may (ialm
the article M IdeniilylnB and pnvini; lor
this ad at the Daily .Veurankan olflce.

TYPING

TYPING Manuncrlpta typed. Will call for
and deliver. Phone L 4767.

CAFES

VVK Mrve foodfl of quality properly pre-

pared, laellni Cnle. 1418 O Street.

COI.I.KOIAN CAFE. Mean 2.V. Vi block
south ol the campus on 13 St.

alKKT MR at Sherhurne'ii Inn. Ill North
Fourteen!1!. Food well prepared. ,

CAMPUS CAFE, M2 .N.irth IStn Hmne
cooking and pastries at til hour.

POP CORN

YQV genuine KarmelkMrn go to Johnion'f.
1112 O Strwt.

less it tti I'ct't short of till'
lu'iivo to Uujrli Rhea

irosrraiii
sniked

Before

routund

I iy Com'!
the track

luisiness men lox Imu Inn" in

minutes anil 20 seconds for the ap
proval ot ine visitors.

The rumor that Schulte has to
keep three men watching Rhea's
shot or he will thiow it clear away
seems to be justified. The hus'-- y

weightman won first at the K. C.
A. C. games a we?k or so ago in
Kansas City with a 49 fiet 9 inch
toss and now he has raised that
ante by nearly a foot.

Fifty feet 2 inches was the long-
est previous measurement credi-
ted to Hugh and that was executed
last year at Pittsburgh. Just to
see what he could do, Rhea stood
in the center of the ring- yesterday
and taking- - one step forward flung
the lead weight 49 feet 5 inches.
That lad doesn't know his own
strength apparently.

SPRING FOOTBALL

PRACTICE TO GET

UNDER WAY SOON

Bible Pointing For Tough
Games Coming Early

On Fall Slate. .

DRILL NOT COMPULSORY

Purpose Is To Train Froshj
In Fundamentals, Try j

New Plays.

By Oliver DeWolf.
It won't be long now until ;!'e

the old pigskin togs will be re-

moved from their, resting place
the mothballs, and prospective
quarterbacks will be sitting u
nights learning new plays. In fact.
Monday, March 2, spring football
begins, and will continue until
April 11. According to Coach Bi-

ble, a plan similar to that used last
year will be inaugurated after the
first week of practice. Last sea-
son's spring football found four
teams, the Bears, the Tigers,
Panthers, and Bulldogs, playing
a round robin schedule, and it is
likely that a similar system will be
used this year.

"The purpose of spring football."
said Coach Bible, "is to get ac-

quainted, particularly with the
freshman, to be able to give them
a very thorough drill in the fun-
damentals, and to experiment with
both old and new plays." However,
the coach promised that the work
would not get monotonous. "We
will mix a little competition along
with the fundamental drills." he
said.

Plan Criticized.
In discussing the spring loot-ba- ll

program Coach Bible re-

marked about the criticism of this
plan in other schools. Some insti-
tutions have compli-tey- l discarded
the practice, and others have cut
down the drill to only a week or
two.

"We feel here that it doesn't in-

terfere," declared Coach Bible. "It
isn't compulsory but is simply of- -,

fered to those boys who are inter-- j
csted in becoming better players,
Upperclassmen. going out for
track or baseball are excused,"
continued the coach, "and the
freshmen who partake in all
sports should come out to practice
for severl reasons. The first is
that they will be eligible for foot-
ball before they will the spring
sports; second,' we will be thru
spring practice in time to allow
them over six weeks in which to
participate in other sports."

No Complaints.
"I have not heard anyone com-

plaining about the spring football
seasons at Nebraska," declared
Bible, "and I believe that it is a
good thing. It is especially neces-
sary that we get a strong start
next fall and I believe that a
thoro spring practice will enable
us to get a good start." '

Coach Bible stressed the fact
that the drill wasnt' compulsory
but was n;crely held for the hoys
interested in football. In this re-

spect Bible holds an opinion simi-
lar to that of Knute Rockne, Notre
Dame tutor. In commenting upon
the 1931 schedule Bible pointed out
the games with Northwestern, Ok-
lahoma and Kansas as further ar-
gument for the need of a good
start next fall. The football sched-
ule for Nebraska, 1931 is as fol-
lows :

Sept. 26 University of South Da-
kota at Lincoln.

Oct. 3 Northwestern university
at Chicago.

Oct. 10 Oklahoma at Lincoln.
Oct, 24 Kansas at Lincoln.
Oct. 31 Missouri at Columbia.
Nov. 7 Iowa at Lincoln.
Nov. 14 Kansas Aggies at Man-

hattan.
Nov. 21 Iowa State at Lincoln.
Nov. 26 Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh.

Star Who

TOM SOU i L Vvl 3r '

HU6H 'V
- Court (i , ot the Journal

Hugh Rhea wa3 placed on John
L. Griffith s track and new nuiior
roll for disDatchinc the shot 50
feet 2 inches la3t year in a dual
meet with Oklahoma. Yesterday
the Arlington giant sent Ine lead
ball six inches further than that
for the special bentfit of a group
of Lincoln's prominent business
men. The inree otner men snown
are the other Nebraskans Griffith
selected.

Coburn Tompson jumped 24 feet
'IK-- inches in the conference meet
last season to deseive his honur

KANSAS I . SIGNS
DECEMBER CAGE

GAMES WITH PITT
LAWKKiNv-'rJ- , I.as. 1 nree uus--

ketball game3 with the University
of Pittsburgh, to be played in Kan-- !

sas Citv, Dec. 21. 22, and 23. have
been signed by Dr. K. C. AllrnA'ii-recto- r

of athletics at the Univer-
sity of Kansas; These correspond
to the Colorado games of last Dece-

mber-January, and the home and
home series with the University of
California in two previous years.

The Pittsburgh Panthers stop
for the Kansas games while on
their way to the Pacific coast for
holiday games.

KAPPA PHIS

I
I

.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Forfeit
Gives Delta Gamma

Victory.

Kappa Phis trounced the
with a score of 16 to 6 in a hard
fought game Thursday evening in
the third day of the women's bas-

ketball tournament. Delta Gamma
also won by a forfeit from Alpha
Kappa Alpha and Kappa Beta by
a forfeit from Sigma Kta Chi.

Girls without health permits will
not be allowed to participate in the
tournament according to Miss Mc-

Donald, head of intramurals. It is
also necessary to wear gym shoes
...V.an nlffl t trior . tf fin I VlPPWI

shoes are not allowed on the floor.
TIip tournament Is progressing

smoothly, according to Miss Mc- -

Donald.
The following games will be

played tonight at 5 o'clock. i

Kappa Delta vs. Huskerettes.
Kappa Alpha Theta 12) vs. Delta

Gamma (2i.

AMES CAGE TEAM
ATTACKED AGAIN

JJV HEALTH JINX
.

AMKS, Iowa. The Iowa State
basketball team after defeating '

Nebraska 42-2- 8 Monday, faces the
two final games without the servi-- 1

ces of in Dick Hawk.
Hawk has developed a case of flu
and is confined to the college hos-

pital.
Injuries and sickness have fol-- 1

lowed the Cyclones all season, and
in only one game, has Coach
Menze been able to present a full
strength team.

Without Captain Hawk, the
lineup for the Oklahoma game Sat-
urday will probably be Roadcap
and Thomson, forwards; Heitman,
center; Rieke and Ludwig or
Bowen, guards. Dills, Wilcox and
Gordon Nagel are capable re-

serves.

Men's Ties
- --

3 for 25c
12 for $1.00

SEND THEM NOW
Save 10 For Cash and Carry

Soukup A Westover, Mgrs.

Main Office 21st and G.

Branch Store, 227 So. 27tb.

Soukup A Westover, Mjrs.

Call F2377 For Service

THE Ml I V Mil.RASKAN

Records
Tracksters

I """". - .

mention. He covar:d 23 feet for
the spectators yesterday.

Willis Lamcon was not able to
do his high hurdle speciality
'fhur.:itay. Hi3 previous mark of
14.9 seconds in the high barriers
at the Kansas rilays last year
gained Griffith's commendation.

The othsr Nebraskan who the
Bl? T?n commissioner selected was
George Smutny for running the

OUT FOR

Kellogg Eager' For Early

Turnout To Prepare
For Numeral Meet.

AGGIES HERE

In view of the impending hu-- i
.meral meet in wrestling, all fresh-- I

men who wish to try out are in- -

stcucted to start working out im-- i

mediately to get into good condi-- i
tion. The numeral meet will take
place in about a month, according
to John Kellogg, wrestling coach.

Tha tryouts will be for freshmen,
exclusively, men who have lettered
or wrestled before this year being
barred.

The varsity wrestling: team will
be pitted against Knsas Aggi;s
here Saturday nite. The men who
will fight to uphold the Nebraska
colors Saturday night are Glen
Headv-11- 5. Ray Larstn-12- 5. Woel-,ser-l."-

Keece-11- 5, S m i t
Shirley-16,- j, Adams-17- 5, and White

-- heavy weight.
White Downs Petersen.

These are tne men who won in

their respective classes at the com-

petitive meet last night. Shortly
before each v&rsity wrestling meet
tryouts are held to determine
which men are in the best condi-

tion and who should represent Ne-

braska. In last night's competition
White beat Petersen in the heavy
weights, and Woelser downed Cor

' m poiuiu
'Hie Nebraska wrestlers

Your Drug: Store
New Books at Cut Prices

Special Lunches
Whitman's Chocolates
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We Deliver Flume HlntlS
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To Be a Good
Investment. ,

Get Yours
TODAY

Only $1.25 for
The Kest

Of the Year

Business Men

KYlf "V

Cleaned

ODERN
CLEANERS

in
Entertained

TROUNCE

CALL GOES

SATURDAY

Pharmacy

220-ya-rd dash in 21.3 seconds in a
Sooner-Husk- er dual meet. Smutny
performed in the 50-ya- dash and
the low hurdles for Schulte's au-

dience.
These fcur performers and the

rest of the track squad are all
working overtime these days in
preparation for the dual meet wi'.b
Kansas Aggies at the stadium
Feb. 28th.

probably face their hardest com-

petition Saturday night against
the Aggies. All letter men of last
year returned to Kansas and three
men are back this year who have
been out for a number of years

.holding the position of coaches.
This team downed Oklahoma, last
year's champions, last week.

In addition to having all trained
j hands in competition, the Aggies
have two national champions.
They are Doyie, holder of the na-
tional championship two years'
ago. and Kickel of the 135 pound
class who took third place in the
national meet.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO.
A "Co-ed- 's Diary" which appeared
in the last issue of the Chicago
Phoenix. University of Chicago
humor magazine, so infuriated the
co-e- that they have refused to
subscribe to the magazine.
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AMES SATURDAY

Knight's of Columbus Pool
In Omaha To Be Scene

0f Contest.

G. WALDO IS NEEDED

Nebraska Takes Conference
Title Last Year; Wins
';From

Rudy Vogeler's swimming team
plunges into the Knights of Colum-
bus pool In Omaha Saturday eve-
ning, at 8:00 in a Big Six water
fightWith Iowa State strokers.

Though the Nebraska team car-
ried off conference championship
honors last year and defeated
Kansas Aggies decisively two
weeks ago in Manhattan, the Iowa
splash crew heralded as dan
gerous water cleavers. The cy
clone swimmers collected more
points than any other single or
ganization, including the Huskers,
entered in the Mid-Weste- rn A. A.

contest in Omaha early in
February.

Much of Vogeler's power will de-

pend on whether Gregg Waldo is
eligible or not. Scholastic difficul-
ties may bar this man, who won
the free style 50-ya- and 100-yar- d

events for Nebraska in a confer-
ence championship battle in
Kansas City two years ago.

The Nebraska mermen will com-
pete in Omaha as follows:

Entries:
440 reloy Sutherland, Amato,
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ff Silver Ballroom
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U 1o supply I'w
Student

roquiroincnt n
pencil to a In l- -

oratory

OUR BUSINESS

Tucker-Shea- n

St.
the 1

Nights
Zf jXOrchestra jM?

Manuscript Typed
Neatly Quickly Reasonably

Improve Your Grade
With Neat and Well Typed ManuieripU

Your tor Satisfactory Work

of
Member

14lh

"The for Less"

ere's Value!
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Handsome, tana and' ...
seasonable

reasonable it's suit time

Cnhow either Waldo Powell.
breast

Oddo,
00-ya- stylo -- Amato

440-Hest- beck Krause.
back stroke

Waldo.
Amato Sutherland.

Powell
Kraus.

relay Gavin,
Cahow.

Chop Suey Chow
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Papers

Lincoln Commerce
Accredited
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Schools

Lincoln, Nebr.
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and Chock full of Quality j jj

tjctra 1 rousers))

good looking Twists, de-

veloped by Clothcraft and other makers of fine
men's Clothing Suits that offer you the ulti-

mate in value . we are ready to suit you
with Suits that are smartly styled and smoothly

. skillfully cut and flawlessly fitted
. : Suits that are collegiate, good looking, excel-
lently patterned.

browns stylish
worsteds . unrestricted in

.

'

spring

at 17.50, 21.00

FK1MUJAKV20.

Waldo.

Quick
Alio

complete
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Outline

Hard wearing,

. .

. .

tailored . .

.

. .
grays . . . deep rich blue
selections but restricted to

and we know Your

and 29.50
COLD'S ilea alum jjuulh nurx.


